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lantic In less than six days. It is to
be followed by another ship of the
same size.

These new ships will not be the
largest passenger craft carrying the
American flag. Nor will our new
first-clas- s liners compare with the
new ships which Germany, France
and Great Britain have just built or
are building.

It Is a shortsighted policy which
lets our Government be contented
to build less magnificently than do
our rivals on the sea. For these new
craft, like those of other nations,
are built with Government subsi-
dies. Perhaps the Shipping Board
and the officials at Washington
thought they would not have pub-

lic support if they spent too much
money on the new ships. In that,
as in almost everything else the
Shipping Board has done, they are
wrong. The American people will
back any really magnificent expen-
diture with prideful enthusiasm,
but it has never been interested in
economy or in second-rat- e

dish, dietetically.
You can do most Interesting

things to the flavor of apple pie
simply by varying the condiments
and seasonings you use. Of course,
there are those who prefer a defin-
ite flavor every time perhaps a lit-
tle cinnamon, perhaps nutmeg and
butter, perhaps just sugar.

But if your family likes variety
try using different seasonings. But-
ter and lemon juice, with sugar, of
course, give good results. Espec-
ially if the apples are flat which
most apples aren't at this season
lemon juice is a good thing to add
to them. If the apples are very
juicy you can add a little corn-
starch mixed with a little water to
them to thicken them.

You can make a one-cru- st apple
pie that is delicious.

Bake the crust first Then fill In
with good apple sauce well seasoned
and cover it with a meringue.
Brown in the oven. If you wish to,
you may use Btewed apples thick-
ened sufficiently with corn-starc- h

for the filling.
Another apple pie is made by

making a lower crust, filling It with
partly cooked apples, covering it
with criss-cro- ss strips of pastry, and
baking until the pastry is done.

Always bake apple pies slowly, so
that the apples will be thoroughly
cooked and the under crust brown
and well done.

Halibut Seuffle
This calls for two cups of flaked

cooked left-ov- halibut. Make a
sauce of two and a half teaspoons
of butter, two tablespoons of flour
and two cups of milk, seasoning
with salt, pepper, onion juice and a
few grains of mace if desired. Add
a half cup of bread crumbs and the
fish, then the yolks of three eggs
beaten to a lemon color. Finally
fold in the stiffly beaten whites of
the three eggs and pour into a but-
tered dish and bake in a moderate
oven for a half hour.

would they have cared, probably, if
they had known.

It has been remarked frequently
that the really big man is almost
always modest. The reasons for
this are two-fol- d. In the first place
he knows how much of his success
has been due to causes beyond his
control his birth, his education, his
business opportunities. And he
knows, too, what a thin and evan-
escent thing is fame.

He has walked through places
like Central Park and looked at the
statues. These are great men who
lived only yesterday fifty or a hun-
dred or a hundred and fifty years
ago. Yet how few of them one can
recognize without looking at the
names. And if their fame is already
so faded, what will it be In a thous-
and years, or two thousand, or ten?

Abraham Lincoln's favorite song
was a mournful hymn entitled,
"Why Should the Spirit of Mortal
Be Proud?" He knew that the river
of life races on, and that even the
most important of us is soon wash-
ed out into the big sea of oblivion.

He knew it because he was really
big. It is only the littler men who
act as if they were permanent rocks
In the river, towering high above
the level, and destined never to be
moved.

. WHY PRIDE?
As I stepped out of the Grand

Central Station the other day I saw
entering It a man whose face seem-
ed familiar, and after a moment's
thought I placed him. He is one of
the most distinguished members of
the legal profession in America. He
was a member of the Cabinet of a
former President, and was himself
mentioned for the Presidency.

On a sudden impulse I turned and
followed him

The station was full of commut-
ers hurrying to their trains. They
looked at him, and through and
around him, but apparently nobody
recognized him. He jostled his way
across the great floor, down a pair
of steps to the platform of the sub-
way. And there the crowd crushed
him into the minimum number of
cubic Inches and flung him Into an
express train.

My last view of him was as he
stood with his face pressed against
the glass of the door, a completely
squeezed and harassed looking man,
in no way different from the swel-
tering others in the car.

Not one of those others knew that
he had been a Cabinet Minister,
helping to shape the destinies of a
nation during the greatest war. Nor

same right of the
same status as members of the Brit-
ish Commonwealth of Nations, as
Canada, Australia, South Africa,
and the rest of the former colonies
now enjoy.

Representatives of India and of
the Empire are sitting in on "round
table" conferences in London, try-
ing to decide India's fate. The re-
ports of this gathering read as if
the pages of history had been turn-
ed back a hundred and fifty-fiv- e

years, to the time when delegates
from this side of the Atlantic in-

formed the ministers of King
George III of the temper, of the
American colonists. The ministers
of Georve V are more likely to lis-
ten than did those of his

INHERITANCE
The estate of Thomas Fortune

Ryan will pay $17,379,291 to the
State of New York and $4,382,072
to the Federal Government There
will still be left somewhat over a
hundred million dollars, which Is
enough for several heirs to struggle
along on.

No tax can be fairer than the tax
on large inherited estates. All states
exempt small estates from this tax.
When a man dies his property has
no owner. In the absence of heirs It
all belongs to the state. The right
to pass it on by will is a privilege
granted by the state, and not an in-

herent right. Most states prescribe
what a man may do by will. The
heirs are entitled, by custom, to
reasonable participation, but have
no right to complain if the state
steps in and takes a large share out
first for the benefit of all the people.
For no great fortune Is accumulat-
ed except by the participation, di-

rectly or indirectly, of all the peo-
ple.

SHIPS
The keel was laid the other day

for the largest passenger ship ever
constructed in the United States.
It will be 705 feet long and will car-
ry 1,300 passengers across the At
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You are cordially imited to

"BREAKFAST WITH SPERRY"

SUNDAY MORNING

OTIR THX NBC NETWORK

AT 8:30 O'CXOCK

Undo Lee, the bachelor host,

wkh his two adopted children,

and Anna Kristina, the Swedish

maid, and various talented

guests contribute to a varied

program of melody and mirth,

with the compliments of the
Sperry Flour Co.

APPLE PIE TIME HAS COME
AGAIN

This is the time for apple pie.
And you know we don't malign pie
now as we did a few years ago.
Well-mad- e pie is quite digestible for
the person in good health. Fruit
pie, though some critics object to
it because of the mixture of fruit
and sugar, is decidedly toothsome
and if it is not too sweet cannot
be considered injurious. And in-

deed good apple pie made with
plenty of apple filling, and with a
light crust, is a pretty

have lost America, and warned the
reactionaries of the British Empire
that unless they listened to him
and his associates they would lose
India.

For the first time in history, all
castes, religions and factions of the
complex civilization of India united
to demand, without mincing words,
that their country shall have the

For Sale 15 head of Jersey cows
and heifers, some fresh now, all
fresh by next spring. Will sell one
or all. Daisy Butler, Willows, Ore.,
or phone Cecil. p.
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CHRISTMAS GOODIES
pHRISTMAS SEASON IS HERE AGAIN

with its gay, hustling holiday spirit and good cheer. And no
one Is more busily occupied from morning till night than the house-
wife. No wonder she appreciates our convenient and complete food
service, our stores with hundreds of suggestions of good things to
eat and our fresh, fine quality foods. She knows right where to
find the "goodies" for her Christmas feast!

To all points in

OREGON t
WASHINGTON

IDAHO
MONTANA
and all Union

Pacific points in

UTAH

Specials for Dec. 20th to 24th, Inclusive

Einstein, the German mathema-
tician, acclaimed the greatest sci-

entific mind since Newton, is com-

ing to America to do research work
at the California Institute of Tech-
nology.

There are no national boundaries
to knowledge. Science is internat-
ional. The discoveries of every
man of science are at the disposal
of the whole world.

Germany led the world in scien-
tific research for nearly a century.
Now the leadership has come to us.
In another hundred years it may
be the Japanese or Australians who
are astonishing the world with their
discoveries. It makes no difference.
Truth is truth, wherever found.

SOUSA
An old man stood on the White

House steps the other day and wav-

ed his baton while the President of
the United States stood by his side
and drank in the music which John
Philip Sousa drew from the band
which he had made famous years
ago.

It used to be said of America that
we were not a musical nation. No-

body can say that today. Sousa
came along at a time when musical
taste was at its lowest ebb In the
United States and wrote the stirring
marches that will never die, with
which his name and the fame of
the Marine Band will forever be as-

sociated. The nation hailed him as
its greatest composer. That was
never true, but he was the greatest
popularlzer of music, back in the
1880's and 1890's, and he was, with-
out doubt, the greatest band leader
the world had ever seen up to then.

INDIA
Maulnna Muhammad All remind-

ed the British Government the oth-

er day that if England had listened
to Edmund Burke she never would

Departure dates:
DEC. 18 to 25, inc.

Return limit:

JANUARY 6th SHRIMPS
Fancy 6-- tins
Gulf Kist brad.

2 Tins
35c

OYSTERS
Gulf Kists, an
oyster of supe-
rior quality.

2 z. Tins
33c

FLOUR
MacMarr Quali-
ty, choice of all.

10-l- b Sk. 39c
49 lbs. $1.34UNION

PACIFIC Kerr's Best, sold
in bulkMincemeat 2 lbs. 29cLOWBOYChester Sarbee, Agent,

Heppner. Oregon 4J Attractive cabinet, brown fej
walnut. circuit uilng
nine tubel, four of which are screen-gri-

$142.50 leu tubes, $166 complete. Sold
on convenient terms If you wish.clear,

CORN PEAS STRING PUMP--

MacMarr extra Small size ear-- BEANS KIN
fancy Del Maiz ly sweet gar-- Extra fancy as- - Fancy solid
in. No. 2 tins, den, No. 2 size, paragus style pack, for deli--

in No. 2 tins, cious pies
4 Tins 4 Tins 4 Tins 2 Lg. Tins

69c 69c 89c 25cmarvelously distinct
S---'" .

with RAISINS b. Market Day
Specials Pkg. 28c

GENERAL ELECTRIC FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
CRANBERRIES, LETTXCE, BANANAS, CABBAGE, AND

TASTY,

FRESH CELERY
Large Jumbo, Well

Bleached.

ORANGES
Juicy and tasty, sev-

eral sizes priced as
low as

SWEET
SPUDS

Smooth, even sizes.
2 Bunches.. 23cShell

FISH A BANK

lELLmLdfpsSclPickles 49c

PEELS CUR-- OLIVES CATSUP
Fancy Citron RANTS Large tins of Sniders or Del

TER LB. Mo"t' 2 tan"MacMarr extra fancy Califor- -
o9C fine quality in nia Olives. dard brands in

Lemon and 15-o-z. pkgs. larSe bottles.

Jt 2 Pkgs. 'Per Tin 2 Bottles
33c 43c 29c 45c

Eat them here now. Pre- -'

pared to your order.

2 IbS. 23CDATES Delicious, juicy
fresh, sold in

bulk
FOB A

AROLLICKING SONG from some far eastern station, a lovely

melody from the South, massive symphonic strains from the

North brought to your home by the merest turn of a dial

these Ore thrills of owning a General Electric Full Range radio.

Into this new radio has been built undreamed of power Full

Range Sensitivity to penetrate staggering distances Full Range

Selectivity for hairline separation of stations Full Range tone to

reproduce every musical note, every vocal inflection, naturally.

Important 90-Da- y Guarantee!
After 05 years' research, involving an expenditure of no million

dollars, General Electric presents the Full Range Radio. Built to

high G.E. standards, your new radio will be satisfactory in every

way. As a further protection, every General Electric radio car-

ries a 90-da-
y guarantee with a rigid inspection service at the

end of that time

IPMDIFDC DHraifi & B DGTpDDI COD,
"ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE"

QTRONG In resources, con- -

sorvative In munugement,
progressive In its policy with
nmplo capital, modern equip-

ment and splendid organiza-
tion; officers of experience
and a strong directorate.

Our customers have found our
services entirely satisfactory
mid do not hesitate to recom-

mend us to their friends.

Your patronage Is solicited.

MIXED
NUTS '

A good propor-
tioned mix.

3 lbs. . 69c

Popcorn
Jolly Time and
how it pops!

2 lbs. .. 23c
5 lbs. .. 55c

SUGAR
Powdered

5 lbs 49c
Golden Brown

5 lbs 39c

GOOD MEAL

ANY TIME

or just

A LIGHT LUNCH OR
FOUNTAIN

REFRESHMENTS

ELKHORN
RESTAURANT

ED CHINN, Prop. ,

How about a nice box of
a n c y chocolates for a

Christmas present?
'Heed, 2 lbs. $1.39

Many varieties to choose from priced as low as 2 lbs. 25c

It'll
YOUR LIGHT SOCKET BRINGS THE WORLD TO YOUR HOMEThere Is No Substitute for

Safety MACMARR STORES, Inc.


